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Robert Dylan (known professionally as Bob Dylan and born Robert Allen Zimmerman, May 24, 1941) is an
American singer-songwriter, author, and visual artist who is regarded as a widely influential figure in popular
culture.Much of his most celebrated work dates from the 1960s, when songs such as "Blowin' in the Wind"
(1963) and "The Times They Are a-Changin'" (1964) became anthems for the Civil ...
Bob Dylan - Wikipedia
The Freewheelin' Bob Dylan is the second studio album by American singer-songwriter Bob Dylan, released
on May 27, 1963 by Columbia Records.Whereas his self-titled debut album Bob Dylan had contained only
two original songs, Freewheelin ' represented the beginning of Dylan's writing contemporary words to
traditional melodies. Eleven of the thirteen songs on the album are Dylan's original ...
The Freewheelin' Bob Dylan - Wikipedia
Bob Dylan In America [Sean Wilentz] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. One of
Americaâ€™s finest historians shows us how Bob Dylan, one of the countryâ€™s greatest and most
enduring artists
Bob Dylan In America: Sean Wilentz - amazon.com
Dylan's Distortion of the Facts in "Hurricane" is Appalling, Irresponsible and Wrong . He failed to do his
homework, and good people suffer as a result
Bob Dylan's "Hurricane" Murders the Truth - Graphic Witness
Bob Dylan [ËˆdÉªlÉ™n] (* 24. Mai 1941 als Robert Allen Zimmerman in Duluth, Minnesota) ist ein
US-amerikanischer Musiker und Lyriker.Er gilt als einer der einflussreichsten Musiker des 20. Jahrhunderts.
â€ž FÃ¼r seine poetischen NeuschÃ¶pfungen in der groÃŸen amerikanischen Songtraditionâ€œ wurde ihm
2016 als erstem Musiker der Nobelpreis fÃ¼r Literatur zuerkannt.
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